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Olive and Olive Oil 

The Olive Tree  

 

 The olive tree (Olea Europaea in Latin) is 

a Mediterranean evergreen tree with 25 

to 50 feet height, silvery green leaves and 

small white, feathery flowers. The major 

planting countries include Spain, Italy, 

Turkey, Greece, France, Algeria, 

Morocco, Tunisia, Syria, Cyprus, Malta, 

Croatia, Albania, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Israel, 

Jordan, Palestine, Lebanon, and Saudi 

Arabia. 

The plant family also includes species 

such as lilacs, jasmine, forsythia, and 

fraxinus.  

The origin of the plant goes to 6,000 -7,000 years ago in the region corresponding 

to ancient Persia and Mesopotamia. 

Olive tree parts, and olive oil, with its cholesterol free nature, have a number of 

common phenolic compounds that possess positive health effect to the human body, 

as well as a good source of vitamin E. 

The olive tree is very hardy: drought-, disease- and fire-resistant, it can live to a great 

age. Its root system is robust and capable of regenerating the tree even if the above-

ground structure is destroyed. The older the olive tree, the broader and more gnarled 

the trunk becomes. Many olive trees in the groves around the Mediterranean are 

said to be hundreds of years old, while an age of 2,000 years is claimed for a number 

of individual trees. 

The crop from old trees is 

sometimes enormous, but they 

seldom bear well two years in 

succession, and in many 

cases a large harvest occurs 

every sixth or seventh season. 

Olive trees show a preference 

for calcareous soils, flourishing 

best on limestone slopes and 

crags, and coastal climate 
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conditions. They grow in any light soil, even on clay if well drained, but in rich soils 

they are predisposed to disease and produce poorer oil than in poorer soil. Olives 

like hot weather and sunny positions without any shade. 

Temperatures below −10 °C (14 °F) may injure even a mature tree. They 

tolerate drought well, thanks to their sturdy and extensive root system. Olive trees 

can live for several centuries and can remain productive for as long if they are pruned 

correctly and regularly. 

It is estimated that there are about 865 million olive trees in the world today (as of 

2005), and the vast majority of these are found in Mediterranean countries. 

The olive tree has been cultivated for olive oil, fine wood, olive leaf, and the olive 

fruit. Today, 90% of all harvested olives are turned into oil, while about 10% are used 

as table olives. See Appendix A for harvesting techniques. 

Olive 

Production  

 

 Olive is the fruit of the olive tree which is a small 

drupe with 0.5 to 1 inch long which is the source 

of olive oil (ŏlĕum in Latin). 

Olives are one of the most extensively cultivated 

fruit crops in the world. There is over 10 million 

hectares planted with olive trees, which is more 

than twice the amount of land devoted to apples, bananas or mangoes. Only coconut 

trees and oil palms command more space. 

The ten largest producing countries are all located in the Mediterranean region and 

produce 95% of the world's olives. 

See Appendix B for table olive preparation process. 

 

Olive planted lands in Mediterranean 
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Types of Olives 

 

 Table olives are classified by the IOC into 3 groups according to the degree of 

ripeness achieved before harvesting: 

1. Green olives. Picked when they have obtained full size, but before the ripening 

cycle has begun. Usually shades of green to yellow. 

2. Turning-colour olives (semi-ripe). 

Picked at the beginning of the 

ripening cycle, when the colour has 

begun to change from green to 

multi-colour shades of red to brown. 

Only the skin is coloured as the 

flesh of the fruit lacks pigmentation 

at this stage, unlike that of ripe 

olives. 

3. Black olives (ripe). Picked at full maturity when fully ripe. Found in assorted 

shades of purple to brown to black. 

Organic Olives 

 

 There are various pathologies that can affect olives. The most serious pest is 

the olive fruit fly which lays its eggs in the olive most commonly just before it 

becomes ripe in the autumn. For controlling the pest the practice has been to spray 

with insecticides. 

Classic organic methods have now been applied such as trapping, applying the 

bacterium and spraying with kaolin. Such methods are obligatory for organic olives. 

Olive Oil 

 

 Olive oil is produced by pressing whole olives and 

is commonly used in cooking, cosmetics, 

pharmaceuticals and soaps, and as a fuel for 

traditional oil lamps. 

Spain produces almost 40% of world production of 

olive oil. 75% of Spain's production comes from the 

region of Andalucia, particularly within Jaen 

province. Although Italy is a net importer of olive 

oil, it still accounts over 20% of the world's 

production. Major olive oil producing cities of Italy (Città dell'Olio) are Lucca, 

Florence, Siena and Tuscany. The largest production, is harvested 

in Apulia and Calabria. Turkey is one of the major olive oil producers of the world 

with a share of 10%. The major cities of olive oil are Balikesir, Izmir and Tarsus. 

See Appendix C for historical presence of olive oil. 
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In North America, Italian and Spanish olive oils are the best-known. Top-quality extra 

virgin olive oil from Italy and Spain are sold at high prices. A large part of U.S. olive 

oil imports come from Italy, Spain, and Turkey. 

Lebanon, New Zealand, Morocco, Tunisia, Syria, Portugal, Israel, Jordan, the 

Republic of South Africa, Argentina and Chile also produce extra virgin olive oil. 

The United States produces olive oil in California, Arizona, and Texas. 

See Appendix D for the list of main olive oil producing countries. 

Regulations 

 

 The International Olive Council (IOC) is an 

intergovernmental organization of states that produce 

olives or products derived from olives, such as olive 

oil. The IOC officially governs 95% of international 

production and holds great influence over the rest. 

The EU regulates the use of different protected 

designation of origin labels for olive oils.  

The United States is not a member of the IOC and is not subject to its authority, but 

on October 25, 2010, the US Department of Agriculture adopted new voluntary olive 

oil grading standards that closely parallel those of the IOC, with some adjustments 

for the characteristics of olives grown in the U.S. 

Additionally, U.S. Customs regulations on "country of origin" state that if a non-origin 

nation is shown on the label, then the real origin must be shown on the same side 

of the label and in comparable size letters so as not to mislead the consumer. Yet 

most major U.S. brands continue to put "imported from Italy" on the front label in 

large letters and other origins on the back in very small print. In fact, olive oil labeled 

'Italian' often comes from Turkey, Tunisia, Morocco, Spain, and Greece. 

Production 

Process 

 

 All production begins by 

transforming the olive fruit into olive 

paste by crushing or pressing. This 

paste is then slowly mixed 

(malaxed) to allow the oil droplets 

to agglomerate. The oil is then 

separated from the watery matter 

and fruit pulp with the use of a press 

(traditional method) or 

centrifugation (modern method). After extraction the remnant solid substance, 

called pomace, still contains a small quantity of oil. See Appendix E for details. 
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Types of Olive 

Oil 

 

 The grades of oil extracted from the olive fruit can be classified as: 

 Virgin means the oil was 

produced by the use of 

mechanical means only, with 

no chemical treatment. The 

term virgin oil with reference to 

production method includes all 

grades of virgin olive oil, 

including Extra 

Virgin, Virgin, Ordinary Virgin 

and Lampante Virgin olive oil 

products, depending on quality. 

 Lampante virgin oil is olive oil extracted by virgin (mechanical) methods but not 

suitable for human consumption without further refining. Lampante virgin oil can 

be used for industrial purposes, or refined (see below) to make it edible.  

 Refined Olive Oil is the olive oil obtained from any grade of virgin olive oil by 

refining methods which do not lead to alterations in the initial glyceridic structure. 

The refining process removes color, odor and flavor from the olive oil, and 

leaves behind a very pure form of olive oil that is tasteless, colorless and 

odorless and extremely low in free fatty acids. Olive oils sold as the 

grades extra-virgin olive oil and virgin olive oil therefore cannot contain any 

refined oil.  

 Crude Olive Pomace Oil is the oil obtained by treating olive pomace (the leftover 

paste) with solvents or other physical treatments. It is then further refined 

into Refined Olive Pomace Oil and once re-blended with virgin olive oils for 

taste, is then known as Olive Pomace Oil. 

Labeling 

Standards 

 In countries that adhere to the 

standards of the IOC as well as in 

Australia, and under the voluntary 

USDA labeling standards in the United 

States: 

 Extra-virgin olive oil Comes from virgin oil production only, and is of higher 

quality: among other things, it contains no more than 0.8% free acidity 

(0.8 grams per 100 grams), and is judged to have a superior taste, having some 

fruitiness and no defined sensory defects. Extra-virgin olive oil accounts for less 
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than 10% of oil in many producing countries; the percentage is far higher in the 

Mediterranean countries (Greece: 80%, Italy: 65%, Spain 50%). 

 Virgin olive oil Comes from virgin oil production only, but is of slightly lower 

quality, with free acidity of up to 1.5% (1.5 grams per 100 grams), and is judged 

to have a good taste, but may include some sensory defects. 

 Refined olive oil is the olive oil obtained from virgin olive oils by refining 

methods that do not lead to alterations in the initial glyceridic structure. It has a 

free acidity, expressed as oleic acid, of not more than 0.3% (0.3 grams per 

100 grams) and its other characteristics correspond to those fixed for this 

category in this standard. This is obtained by refining virgin olive oils with a high 

acidity level or organoleptic defects that are eliminated after refining. Oils 

labeled as Pure olive oil or Olive oil are primarily refined olive oil, with a small 

addition of virgin-production to give taste. 

 Olive Pomace Oil is refined pomace olive oil often blended with some virgin oil. 

It is fit for consumption, but may not be described simply as olive oil. It has a 

more neutral flavor than pure or virgin olive oil, however, it has the same fat 

composition as regular olive oil, giving it the same health benefits. It also has a 

high smoke point, and thus is widely used in restaurants in some countries. 

Retail Grades 

in US 

 As the United States is not a member, the IOC retail grades have no legal meaning 

there, but as of October 25, 2010, the USDA established new Standards for Grades 

of Olive Oil and Olive-Pomace Oil, which closely parallel the IOC standards: 

 U.S. Extra Virgin Olive Oil for oil with excellent flavor and odor and free fatty 

acid content of not more than 0.8 g per 100 g (0.8%); 

 U.S. Virgin Olive Oil for oil with reasonably good 

flavor and odor and free fatty acid content of not 

more than 2 g per 100 g (2%); 

 U.S. Virgin Olive Oil Not Fit For Human 

Consumption Without Further Processing is 

a virgin (mechanically-extracted) olive oil of poor 

flavor and odor, equivalent to the 

IOC's lampante oil; 

 U.S. Olive Oil is an oil mix of both virgin and 

refined oils; 

 U.S. Refined Olive Oil is an oil made from 

refined oils with some restrictions on the processing. 

These grades are voluntary. Certification is available from the USDA on a fee-for-

service basis. 
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Labeling Olive 

Oil 

 

  Different names for olive oil indicate the degree of processing the oil has 

undergone as well as the quality of the oil. Extra-virgin olive oil is the highest 

grade available, followed by virgin olive oil. The word "virgin" indicates that the 

olives have been pressed to extract the oil; no heat or chemicals have been 

used during the extraction process, and the oil is pure and unrefined. Virgin 

olive oils contain the highest levels of polyphenols, antioxidants that have been 

linked with better health. 

 Olive Oil, which is sometimes denoted as being "Made from refined and virgin 

olive oils" is a blend of refined olive oil with a virgin grade of olive 

oil. Pure, Classic, Light and Extra-Light are terms introduced by manufacturers 

in countries that are non-traditional consumers of olive oil for these products to 

indicate both their composition of being only 100% olive oil, and also the varying 

strength of taste to consumers. Contrary to a common consumer belief, they do 

not have fewer calories than Extra-virgin oil as implied by the names. 

 Cold pressed or Cold extraction means "that the oil was not heated over a 

certain temperature (usually 27 °C (80 °F)) during processing, thus retaining 

more nutrients and undergoing less degradation". The difference between Cold 

Extraction and Cold Pressed is regulated in Europe, where the use of a 

centrifuge, the modern method of extraction for large quantities, must be 

labelled as Cold Extracted, while only a physically pressed olive oil may be 

labelled as Cold Pressed. In many parts of the world, such as Australia, 

producers using centrifugal extraction still label their products as Cold Pressed. 

 First cold pressed means "that the fruit of the olive was crushed exactly one 

time-i.e., the first press. The cold refers to the temperature range of the fruit at 

the time it is crushed". In Calabria (Italy) the olives are collected in October. In 

regions like Tuscany or Liguria, the olives collected in November and ground 

often at night are too cold to be processed efficiently without heating. The paste 

is regularly heated above the environmental temperatures, which may be as low 

as 10–15 °C, to extract the oil efficiently with only physical means. Olives 

pressed in warm regions like Southern Italy or Northern Africa may be pressed 

at significantly higher temperatures although not heated. While it is important 

that the pressing temperatures be as low as possible (generally below 25 °C) 

there is no international reliable definition of "cold pressed". 

Furthermore, there is no "second" press of virgin oil, so the term "first press" 

means only that the oil was produced in a press vs. other possible methods. 

Global 

Consumption 

 Greece has by far the largest per capita consumption of olive oil worldwide, over 24 

liters per person per year; Spain and Italy, around 14 liters. Northern Europe and 

North America consume far less, around 0.7 liters, but the consumption of olive oil 
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 outside its home territory has been rising steadily. The world average per capita 

consumption is around 0.5 liters per person per year. 

 

Nutritional 

Values 

 

 

 

 

Green Olives 

per 100 g (3.5 oz) 

Energy 146 kcal (609 kJ) 

Carbohydrates 3.84 g 

Protein 1.03 g 

Fat 15.32 g 

Saturated 2.03 g 

Monounsaturated 11.31 g 

Polyunsaturated 1.30 g 
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Olive Oil 

per 100 g (3.5 oz) 

Energy 884 kcal (3,699 kJ) 

Carbohydrates 0 g 

Protein 0 g 

Fat 100 g 

Saturated 14 g 

Monounsaturated 73 g 

Polyunsaturated 11 g 
 

 

Popular Uses 

  

Cooking 

 

 Olive oil is the main cooking oil in 

countries surrounding the 

Mediterranean. Extra virgin olive oil is 

mostly used as a salad dressing and as 

an ingredient in salad dressings. It is also 

used with foods to be eaten cold. If 

uncompromised by heat, the flavor is 

stronger. It also can be used for sauteing. 
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The higher the temperature to which the olive oil is heated, the higher the risk of 

compromising its taste. When extra virgin olive oil is heated above 410–421 °F (210–

216 °C), depending on its free fatty acid content the unrefined particles within the oil 

are burned. This leads to deteriorated taste. Also, the pronounced taste of extra 

virgin olive oil is not a taste most people like to associate with their deep fried foods. 

Refined olive oils are perfectly suited for deep frying foods and should be replaced 

after several uses. 

Choosing a cold-pressed olive oil can be similar to selecting a wine. The flavor of 

these oils varies considerably and a particular oil may be more suited for a particular 

dish. Also, people who like lots of tannins in their red wines might prefer more bitter 

olive oils. 

An important issue often not realized in countries that do not produce olive oil is that 

the freshness makes a big difference. A very fresh oil, as available in an oil producing 

region, tastes noticeably different from the older oils available elsewhere. In time, 

oils deteriorate and become stale. One-year-old oil may be still pleasant to the taste, 

but it is surely less fragrant than fresh oil. After the first year, olive oil should be used 

for cooking, not for foods to be eaten cold, like salads. 

The taste of the olive oil is influenced by the varietals used to produce the oil from 

and by the moment when the olives are harvested and ground (less ripe olives give 

more bitter and spicy flavors – riper olives give a sweeter sensation in the oil). 

For certain culinary uses, olive oil may be replaced with other oils.  

Skincare 

 

 Olive oil has a long history of being used as a home remedy 

for skincare. Egyptians used it alongside beeswax as a 

cleanser, moisturizer, and antibacterial agent since 

pharaonic times. In ancient Greece, the substance was 

used during massage, to prevent sports injuries, relieve 

muscle fatigue, and eliminate lactic acid buildup. In 2000, 

Japan was the top importer of olive oil in Asia (13,000 tons 

annually) because consumers there believe both the 

ingestion and topical application of olive oil to be good for 

skin and health.  

There has been relatively little scientific work done on the effect of olive oil on acne 

and other skin conditions. However, one study noted that squalene, which is in olive 

oil, may contribute to relief of several dermatologic problems. 
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Cardiovascular 

Health and 

Cholesterol 

 Olive oil consumption is thought to affect cardiovascular health and blood cholesterol 

levels. Studies indicate that a higher proportion of monounsaturated fats in the diet 

may be linked with a reduction in the risk of coronary heart disease. 

Religious 

 

 Olive oil also has religious symbolism for healing and strength and to consecration—

setting a person or place apart for special work. This may be related to its ancient 

use as a medicinal agent and for cleansing athletes by slathering them in oil then 

scraping them. See Appendix F for more about religious use of olive oil. 

Other Uses 

 

  Olive oil is a natural and safe lubricant, and can be used to lubricate machinery 

that is used within the kitchen (grinders, blenders, cookware, etc.) 

 Olive oil can be used for illumination (oil lamps). 

 Olive oil may be used in soap and detergent making. 

 Some cosmetics also use olive oil as their base. 

 Olive oil has also been used as both solvent and ligand in the 

synthesis of cadmium selenide quantum dots. 

 In one study, monounsaturated fats from olive oil benefited 

mood, decreased anger, and increased physical activity. 

Quality Tests   

Hydrolytic 

Rancidity 

 Quantitative analysis can determine the oil's "acidity", which refers not to its 

chemical acidity in the sense of pH but as the percent (measured by weight) of free 

oleic acid. This is a measure of the hydrolysis of the oil's triglycerides: as the oil 

degrades, more fatty acids are freed from the glycerides, increasing the level of free 

acidity and thereby increasing hydrolytic rancidity. 

Oxidative 

Rancidity 

 Another measure of the oil's chemical degradation is the peroxide value, which 

measures the degree to which the oil is oxidized (damaged by free radicals), leading 

to oxidative rancidity. 

Organoleptic 

Quality 

 To classify it by taste, olive oil is judged by a panel of trained tasters in a blind taste 

test. This is also called its organoleptic quality. 

Adulteration 

 

 
There have been allegations, particularly in Italy and Spain, that regulation can be 

sometimes lax and corrupt. Major shippers are claimed to routinely adulterate olive 

oil so that only about 40% of olive oil sold as "extra virgin" in Italy actually meets the 

specification. In some cases, colza oil (Swedish turnip) with added color and flavor 

has been labeled and sold as olive oil. See Appendix G for real life examples. 
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Appendix A 

Harvesting 

Olives are harvested in the autumn and winter. More specifically in the Northern hemisphere, green 

olives are picked at the end of September to about the middle of November. Blond olives are picked 

from the middle of October to the end of November, and black olives are collected from the middle of 

November to the end of January or early February. In southern Europe, harvesting is done for several 

weeks in winter, but the time varies in each country, and with the season and the cultivar. 

Most olives today are harvested by shaking the 

boughs or the whole tree. Using olives found lying on 

the ground can result in poor quality oil, due to 

damage. 

Another method involves standing on a ladder and 

"milking" the olives into a sack tied around the 

harvester's waist. This method produces high quality 

oil. 

A third method uses a device called an oli-net that 

wraps around the tree trunk and opens to form 

an umbrella-like catcher from which workers collect 

the fruit. 

Another method uses an electric tool, 'the oliviera' that 

has large tongs that spin around quickly, removing 

fruit from the tree. Olives harvested by this method are 

used for oil. 

 

Table olive varieties are more difficult to harvest, as 

workers must take care not to damage the fruit; 

baskets that hang around the worker's neck are used. 

In some places in Italy, Croatia, and Greece, olives are 

harvested by hand because the terrain is too 

mountainous for machines. As a result, the fruit is not 

bruised, which leads to a superior finished product. 

The method also involves sawing off branches, which 

is healthy for future production.  

The amount of oil contained in the fruit differs greatly by cultivar; the fruity part (pericarp) is usually 

60–70% oil. Typical yields are 1.5–2.2 kg (3.3–4.9 lb) of oil per tree per year.  
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Appendix B 

How Table Olives Prepared 

Raw or fresh olives are naturally very bitter; to make them palatable, olives must be cured 

and fermented, thereby removing oleuropein, a bitter phenolic compound that can reach levels of 

14% of dry matter in young olives. In addition to oleuropein, other phenolic compounds render freshly 

picked olives unpalatable and must also be removed or lowered in quantity through curing and 

fermentation. Generally speaking, phenolics reach their peak in young fruit and are converted as the 

fruit matures. Once ripening occurs the levels of phenolics sharply decline through their conversion 

to other organic products which renders some cultivars edible immediately.  

The curing process may take from a few days, with lye, to a few months with brine or salt packing. With 

the exception of California style and salt cured olives, all methods of curing involve a major 

fermentation involving bacteria and yeast that is of equal importance to the final table olive product. 

Traditional cures, using the natural microflora on the fruit to induce fermentation, lead to two important 

outcomes: 

 the leaching out and breakdown of oleuropein and other unpalatable phenolic compounds, and 

 the generation of favorable metabolites from bacteria and yeast, such as organic acids, probiotics, 

glycerol and esters, which affect the sensorial properties of the final table olives. 

Of all the metabolites lactic acid is the most important as it acts as a natural preservative lowering 

the pH of the solution to make the final product more stable against the growth of unwanted 

pathogenic species. The result is table olives which will store with or without refrigeration, and thus 

lactic acid bacteria (LAB) dominated fermentations are generally considered the most suitable 

method of curing olives. Yeast dominated fermentations produce a different suite of metabolites which 

have fewer self-preservation characteristics and therefore acid corrected, often with citric acid, in the 

final processing stage to achieve microbial stability.  

There are many types of preparations for table olives depending on local tastes and traditions. The 

most important commercial examples are: 

Spanish (or Sevillian) type (Olives with fermentation). Most commonly applied to green olive 

preparation. Around 60% of all the world’s table olives are produced with this method. Olives are 

soaked in lye (dilute NaOH, 2-4%) for 8–10 hours to hydrolyse the oleuropein. They are usually 

considered "treated" when the lye has penetrated two-thirds of the way into the fruit. They are then 

washed once or several times in water to remove the caustic solution and transferred to fermenting 

vessels full of brine at typical concentrations of 8-12% NaCl. The brine is changed on a regular basis 

to help remove the phenolic compounds. Once fermented, the olives are placed in fresh brine and 

acid corrected ready for market. 
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Sicilian (or Greek) type. (Olives with fermentation). Applied to green, semi-ripe and ripe olives. 

Almost identical the Spanish type fermentation process, however the lye treatment process is skipped 

and the olives are placed directly in fermentation vessels full of brine (8-12% NaCl). The brine is 

changed on a regular basis to help remove the phenolic compounds. As the caustic treatment is 

avoided, Lactic acid bacteria are only present in similar numbers to yeast and appear to be 

outcompeted by the abundant yeasts found on untreated olives. As there is very little acid produced 

by the yeast fermentation, acid (lactic, acetic, or citric acid) is often added to the fermentation stage 

to stabilize the process. 

Turkish type. (Olives with minor fermentation). Applied only to ripe olives and usually produced in 

Morocco or Turkey and other eastern Mediterranean countries. Once picked, the olives are vigorously 

washed and packed in alternating layers with salt. The high concentrations of salt draw the moisture 

out of olives, dehydrating and shriveling them until they look somewhat analogous to a raisin. Once 

packed in salt, fermentation is minimal. Once cured, they are sold in their natural state without any 

additives. 

Picholine or directly-brined type. (Olives with fermentation). Can be applied to green, semi-ripe or 

ripe preparations. Olives are soaked in lye typically for longer periods than Spanish style (e.g. 10–72 

hours) until the solution has penetrated three-quarters of the way into the fruit. They are then washed 

and immediately brined and acid corrected with citric acid to achieve microbial stability. Fermentation 

still occurs carried out by acidogenic yeast and bacteria, but is more subdued than other methods. 

The brine is changed on a regular basis to help remove the phenolic compounds and a series of 

progressively stronger concentrations of NaCl are added until the product is fully stabilized and ready 

to be eaten. 

Water-cured type. (Olives with fermentation). Can be applied to green, semi-ripe or ripe 

preparations. Olives are soaked in water or weak brine and this solution is changed on a daily basis 

for 10–14 days. The oleuropein in naturally dissolved and leached into the water and removed during 

a continual soak-wash cycle. Fermentation takes place during the water treatment stage and involves 

a mixed yeast/bacteria ecosystem. Sometimes, the olives are lightly cracked with a hammer or a 

stone to trigger fermentation and speed up the fermentation process. Once debittered the olives are 

brined to concentrations of 8-12% NaCl, acid corrected and ready to eat. 

California or "artificial ripening" type. (Olives without fermentation). Applied to green and semi-

ripe olives. Olives are placed in lye and soaked. Upon their removal they are washed in water injected 

with compressed air. This process is repeated several times until both oxygen and lye have soaked 

through to the pit. The repeated, saturated exposure to air oxidizes the skin and flesh of the fruit, 

turning it black in an artificial process that mimics natural ripening. Once fully oxidized or "blackened", 

they are brined and acid corrected ready for eating. 
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Appendix C 

Historical Presence 

Olive oil has long been considered sacred. The olive branch was often 

a symbol of abundance, glory and peace. The leafy branches of the olive 

tree were ritually offered to deities and powerful figures as emblems of 

benediction and purification, and they were used to crown the victors of 

friendly games and bloody wars. Today, olive oil is still used in many 

religious ceremonies. Over the years, the olive has 

been the symbol of peace, wisdom, glory, fertility, 

power and purity. 

Egypt 

Leafy branches of the olive tree were found in Tutankhamun's tomb in Egypt.  

Israel 

The olive was one of the main elements in ancient Israelite cuisine. Olive oil was used for not only 

food and cooking, but also lighting, sacrificial offerings, ointment, and anointment for priestly or royal 

office. 

Hebrew Bible 

The olive tree is one of the first plants mentioned in the Hebrew Bible and in the Christian Old 

Testament, and one of the most significant. It was an olive leaf that a dove brought back to Noah to 

demonstrate that the flood was over (Book of Genesis, 8:11). The olive is listed as one of the seven 

species that are noteworthy products of the Land of Israel. 

Greeks 

The ancient Greeks used to smear olive oil on their 

bodies and hair as a matter of grooming and good 

health. Olive oil was used to anoint kings and athletes 

in ancient Greece. It was burnt in the sacred lamps of 

temples as well as being the "eternal flame" of the 

original Olympic Games. Victors in these games were 

crowned with its leaves. The olive was sacred to 

Athena and appeared on the Athenian coinage. 

Rome 

According to Pliny the Elder, a vine, a fig tree and an olive tree grew in the middle of the Roman 

Forum; the latter was planted to provide shade (the garden plot was recreated in the 20th century). 
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New Testament 

The Mount of Olives east of Jerusalem is mentioned several 

times in the New Testament. The Allegory of the Olive Tree in St. 

Paul's Epistle of the Romans (which reappears in greatly 

expanded form in the Book of Jacob in the Book of Mormon) 

refers to the scattering and gathering of Israel. It compares 

the Israelites to a tame olive tree and the Gentiles to a wild olive 

branch. The olive tree itself, as well as olive oil and olives, play 

an important role in the Bible. 

Islam 

The olive tree and olive oil are mentioned seven times in the Quran and the olive is praised as a 

precious fruit. Olive tree and olive-oil health benefits have been propounded in Prophetic medicine. 

Muhammad is reported to have said: "Take oil of olive and massage with it – it is a blessed tree" 

(Sunan al-Darimi, 69:103). Olives are substitutes for dates (if not available) during Ramadan fasting, 

and olive tree leaves are used as incense in some Muslim Mediterranean countries. 
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Appendix D 

The Main Olive Producing Countries (average of 1993 – 2013) 

Rank Country Production (tons) % 

1 Spain 5,211,460.43 32.1% 

2 Italy 3,220,673.86 19.8% 

3 Greece 2,200,881.19 13.5% 

4 Turkey 1,292,071.67 8.0% 

5 Tunisia 841,523.81 5.2% 

6 Morocco 745,018.76 4.6% 

7 Syria 730,692.29 4.5% 

8 Egypt 330,807.57 2.0% 

9 Portugal 309,706.05 1.9% 

10 Algeria 299,403.86 1.8% 

11 Libya 171,151.86 1.1% 

12 Argentina 127,743.57 0.8% 

13 Jordan 113,402.14 0.7% 

14 Lebanon 104,661.67 0.6% 

15 USA 100,435.33 0.6% 

16 Palestine 90,624.22 0.6% 

17 Albania 48,213.86 0.3% 

18 Peru 41,728.24 0.3% 

19 Israel 41,721.43 0.3% 

20 Iran 34,061.38 0.2% 

21 Australia 29,386.86 0.2% 

22 Chile 29,285.71 0.2% 

23 Croatia 27,377.71 0.2% 

24 France 20,932.57 0.1% 

25 Cyprus 15,519.43 0.1% 

26 Mexico 14,615.76 0.1% 

27 Macedonia 14,026.67 0.1% 

28 Iraq 11,092.05 0.1% 

 Others 25,778.62 0.2% 

 TOTAL 16,243,998.56 100.0% 
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Appendix E 

Olive Oil Extraction Process 

Olive oil is produced by grinding olives and extracting the oil by mechanical or chemical means. Green 

olives usually produce more bitter oil, and overripe olives can produce oil that is rancid, so for good 

extra virgin olive oil care is taken to make sure the olives are perfectly ripened. The process is 

generally as follows: 

1. The olives are ground into paste using large millstones (traditional method) or steel drums 

(modern method). 

2. If ground with mill stones, the olive paste 

generally stays under the stones for 30 to 

40 minutes. A shorter grinding process may 

result in a more raw paste that produces 

less oil and has a less ripe taste, a longer 

process may increase oxidation of the 

paste and reduce the flavor. After grinding, 

the olive paste is spread on fiber disks, 

which are stacked on top of each other in a 

column, then placed into the press. 

Pressure is then applied onto the column to separate the vegetal 

liquid from the paste. This liquid still contains a significant amount 

of water. Traditionally the oil was shed from the water by gravity 

(oil is less dense than water). This very slow separation process 

has been replaced by centrifugation, which is much faster and 

more thorough. The centrifuges have one exit for the (heavier) 

watery part and one for the oil. Olive oil should not contain 

significant traces of vegetal water as this accelerates the process 

of organic degeneration by microorganisms. The separation in 

smaller oil mills is not always perfect, thus sometimes a small 

watery deposit containing organic particles can be found at the 

bottom of oil bottles. 

3. In modern steel drum mills the grinding process takes about 20 minutes. 

After grinding, the paste is stirred slowly for another 20 to 30 minutes in a 

particular container (malaxation), where the microscopic oil drops unite into 

bigger drops, which facilitates the mechanical extraction. The paste is then 

pressed by centrifugation/ the water is thereafter separated from the oil in 

a second centrifugation as described before. The oil produced by only 

physical (mechanical) means as described above is called virgin oil. Extra 
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virgin olive oil is virgin olive oil that satisfies specific high chemical and organoleptic criteria (low 

free acidity, no or very little organoleptic defects). A higher grade extra virgin olive oil is mostly 

dependent on favorable weather conditions; a drought during the flowering phase, for example, 

can result in a lower quality (virgin) oil. It is worth noting that olive trees produce well every couple 

of years so greater harvests occur in alternate years (the year in-between is when the tree yields 

less). However the quality is still dependent on the weather. 

4. Sometimes the produced oil will be filtered to eliminate 

remaining solid particles that may reduce the shelf life of 

the product. Labels may indicate the fact that the oil 

has not been filtered, suggesting a different taste. 

Unfiltered fresh olive oil that has a slightly cloudy 

appearance is called cloudy olive oil. This form of olive 

oil used to be popular only among olive oil small scale 

producers but is now becoming "trendy", in line with 

consumer's demand for more ecological and less-

processed "green" products. 

The remaining paste (pomace) still contains a small 

quantity (about 5–10%) of oil that cannot be 

extracted by further pressing, but only with chemical 

solvents. This is done in specialized chemical 

plants, not in the oil mills. The resulting oil is not 

"virgin" but "pomace oil". The term "first press", 

sometimes found on bottle labels, is today 

meaningless, as there is no "second" press; it comes 

from ancient times of stone presses, when virgin oil 

was the one produced by battering the olives. 

The label term "cold-extraction" on extra virgin 

olive oils indicates that the olive grinding and 

stirring was done at a temperature of maximum 

25 °C (77 °F), as treatment in higher 

temperatures risks decreasing the olive oils' 

quality (texture, taste and aroma). 
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Appendix F 

Religious Use of Olive Oil 

Olive oil also has religious symbolism for healing and strength and to 

consecration—setting a person or place apart for special work. This may be 

related to its ancient use as a medicinal agent and for cleansing athletes by 

slathering them in oil then scraping them. 

 

Judaism 

In Jewish observance, olive oil is the only fuel allowed to be 

used in the seven-branched Menorah in the Mishkan service 

during the Exodus of the tribes of Israel from Egypt, and later 

in the permanent Temple in Jerusalem. It was obtained by 

using only the first drop from a squeezed olive and was 

consecrated for use only in the Temple by the priests and 

stored in special containers. A menorah similar to the 

Menorah used in the Mishkan is now used during the 

holiday of Hanukkah that celebrates the miracle of the last of such containers being found during the 

re-dedication of the Temple (163 BC), when its contents lasted for far longer than they were expected 

to, allowing more time for more oil to be made. Although candles can be used to light the hanukkiah, 

oil containers are preferred, to imitate the original Menorah. Another use of oil in Jewish religion is for 

anointing the kings of the Kingdom of Israel, originating from King David. Tzidkiyahu was the last 

anointed King of Israel. 

Christianity 

The Roman Catholic, Orthodox and Anglican 

churches use olive oil for the Oil of 

Catechumens (used to bless and strengthen those 

preparing for Baptism) and Oil of the Sick (used to 

confer the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick or 

Unction). Olive oil mixed with a perfuming agent 

such as balsam is consecrated by bishops as 

Sacred Chrism, which is used to confer the 

sacrament of Confirmation (as a symbol of the 

strengthening of the Holy Spirit), in the rites of 

Baptism and the ordination of priests and bishops, in 

the consecration of altars and churches, and, 

traditionally, in the anointing of monarchs at their 
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coronation. The Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-day Saints (Latter-day Saints) and a number of 

other religions use olive oil when they need to consecrate an oil for anointing. 

Eastern Orthodox Christians still use oil lamps in their churches, 

home prayer corners and in the cemeteries. A vigil lamp consists 

of a votive glass containing a half-inch of water and filled the rest 

with olive oil. The glass has a metal holder that hangs from a 

bracket on the wall or sits on a table. A cork float with a lit wick 

floats on the oil. To douse the flame, the float is carefully pressed 

down into the oil. Makeshift oil lamps can easily be made by 

soaking a ball of cotton in olive oil and forming it into a peak. The peak is lit and then burns until all 

the oil is consumed, whereupon the rest of the cotton burns out. Olive oil is a usual offering to 

churches and cemeteries. 

In the Orthodox Church, olive oil is a product not consumed during lent or penance while Orthodox 

monks use it sparingly in their diet. Exceptions are in feast days and Sundays. 

Islam 

In Islam, olive oil is mentioned in the Quranic verse: 

"God is the Light of the heavens and the earth. The parable of His Light is as (if there were) a niche 

and within it a lamp: the lamp is in a glass, the glass as it were a brilliant star, lit from a blessed tree, 

an olive, neither of the east nor of the west, whose oil would almost glow forth (of itself) though no 

fire touched it. Light upon Light! God guides to His Light whom He wills. And God sets forth parables 

for mankind, and God is All-Knower of everything." (رونلا ةروس, An-Noor (The Light), Chapter #24, 

Verse #35) 
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Appendix G 

Adulteration 

Extensive fraud on olive oil prompted the Italian government to mandate a new labeling law in 2007 for 

companies selling olive oil, under which every bottle of Italian olive oil would have to declare the farm and 

press on which it was produced, as well as display a precise breakdown of the oils used, for blended oils. In 

February 2008, however, EU officials took issue with the new law, stating that under EU rules such labeling 

should be voluntary rather than compulsory. Under EU rules, olive oil may be sold as Italian even if it only 

contains a small amount of Italian oil. 

Extra Virgin olive oil has strict requirements and is checked for "sensory defects" that include: rancid, fusty, 

musty, winey (vinegary) and muddy sediment. These defects can occur for different reasons. The most 

common are: 

 Raw material (olives) infected or battered 

 Inadequate harvest, with contact between the olives and soil 

In March 2008, 400 Italian police officers conducted "Operation Golden Oil", arresting 23 people and 

confiscating 85 farms after an investigation revealed a large-scale scheme to relabel oils from other 

Mediterranean nations as Italian. In April 2008, another operation impounded seven olive oil plants and 

arrested 40 people in nine provinces of northern and southern Italy for adding chlorophyll to sunflower and 

soybean oil, and selling it as extra virgin olive oil, both in Italy and abroad; 25,000 liters of the fake oil were 

seized and prevented from being exported.  

On March 15, 2011, the prosecutor's office in Florence, Italy, working in conjunction with the forestry 

department, indicted two managers and an officer of Carapelli, one of the brands of the Spanish company 

Grupo SOS (which recently changed its name to Deoleo). The charges involved falsified documents and 

food fraud. Carapelli lawyer Neri Pinucci said the company was not worried about the charges and that "the 

case is based on an irregularity in the documents." 

In February 2012, an alleged international olive oil scam occurred in which palm, avocado, sunflower and 

other cheaper oils were passed off as Italian olive oil. Police said the oils were blended in an industrial 

biodiesel plant and adulterated in a way to hide markers that would have revealed their true nature. The 

oils were not toxic, however, and posed no health risk, according to a statement by the Guardia Civil. 

Nineteen people were arrested following the year-long joint probe by the police and Spanish tax authorities, 

part of what they call Operation Lucerna. 
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